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Crown Prince receives Prime Minister;
Speaker, Defense Minister meet ambassadors

Sheikh Nasser Sabah Al-Ahmad congratulates Saudi King on anniversary
KUWAIT: His Highness the Crown Prince
Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah received at Bayan Palace yesterday
His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh
Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah.
Meanwhile, National Assembly Speaker
Marzouq Al-Ghanem received Kuwaiti
Ambassador to Azerbaijan Saud Al-Roumi
in his office. The speaker also met Kuwaiti
Ambassador to Lebanon Abdelal Al-Qenai.

In the meantime, First Deputy Prime
Minister and Minister of Defense Sheikh
Nasser Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah held
talks with Japanese Ambassador to Kuwait
Takashi Ashiki, accompanied by Japanese
military attache, on issues of common
interest. The meeting dealt with many top-
ics, such as Kuwait’s future vision 2035 as
well as how to benefit from Japanese
expertise in this field, said the Defense
Ministry in a statement. Sheikh Nasser
praised the deep bilateral relations

between the two countries, it added.
Also yesterday, Kuwait’s Minister of

Information Mohammad Al-Jabri met yes-
terday with a number of ambassadors in
Kuwait, where they discussed many cultur-
al and media issues, in addition to finding
ways to enhance the ongoing cooperation
among them. Minister Al-Jabri met with
Russian Ambassador Nikolay Makarov,
Australian Ambassador Jonathan Gilbert,
Brazilian Ambassador to Kuwait Norton de
Andrade, and Azerbaijan’s Ambassador
Elkhan Gahraman, a statement by Kuwait’s
Ministry of Information.

Saudi anniversary 
In other news, Sheikh Nasser Sabah

Al-Ahmad sent a cable of congratulations
to Saudi Crown Prince, Deputy Premier
and Defense Minister Mohammad bin
Salman bin Abdulaziz Al-Saud on the
fourth anniversary of Saudi King Salman

bin Abdulaziz Al-Saud’s fourth anniver-
sary of assuming power. In the cable,
Sheikh Nasser praised King Salman’s
achievements and decisions in different
fields, while wishing Saudi Crown Prince
good health.

Furthermore, Kuwait’s Ambassador to
Saudi Arabia Sheikh Thamer Jaber Al-
Ahmad Al-Sabah congratulated Saudi
Arabia on the occasion of the four-year
anniversary of the ascendency of King
Salman bin Abdulaziz Al-Saud. The warm
sentiments were expressed in a press state-
ment addressed to King Salman bin
Abdulaziz, Crown Prince Mohammad bin
Salman and the Saudi people. The ambas-
sador wished the Kingdom prosperity and
further accomplishments, underlining that
bilateral relations would remain a model for
transparent and devoted brotherly compan-
ionship and fruitful cooperation under the
two countries’ wise leaderships. — KUNA
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LONDON: Kuwait’s Sheikh Abdullah Al-
Salem Cultural Center has won the Best
Architecture Single Residence in the Middle
East award as part of the International
Property Awards. Assistant Undersecretary
of the Amiri Diwan for Engineering Affairs
Engineer Nyaz Khaja was handed the award
during a ceremony held in London. Sheikh
Abdullah Al Salem Cultural Centre is one of
the world’s largest cultural complexes hous-
ing a total of 22 galleries with over 1,100
exhibits. It was set up at the behest of His
Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah.

This latest achievement clearly reflects
Kuwait’s interest in cultural facilities. The
complex is home to a Natural History
Museum, Science and Technology Museum,
a Fine Arts Centre, Arabic Islamic Science
Museum, Space Museum, and Theatre. The
International Property Awards are open to
residential and commercial property profes-
sionals from around the globe. They cele-
brate the highest levels of achievement by
companies operating in all sectors of the

property and real estate industry. An
International Property Award is a world-
renowned mark of excellence.

The awards are split into regions cover-
ing Africa, Asia-Pacific, Arabia, Canada,
Caribbean, Central and South America,
Europe, the UK and the United States.
Participants enter at their relevant national
level and are judged by a highly experi-
enced team of professionals who cover the

whole  range of  property d isc ip l ines .
Companies selected as winners are then
invited to attend a glittering awards dinner
for each region and have the right to use
the prestigious logo in their marketing.
The highest-scoring winners from each
region are automatically entered into the
overall International Awards, which ulti-
mately determine the world’s finest prop-
erty companies. — KUNA

Kuwaiti cultural
center wins Int’l
Property Award

KUWAIT: Minister of Social Affairs and Labor Hind Al-Sabeeh (center right) and
ILO’s Regional Director for Arab States Ruba Jaradat (center left) cut a cake
during the signing ceremony. — KUNA

LONDON: Officials from Kuwait’s Sheikh Abdullah Al-Salem Cultural Center receive the Best
Architecture Single Residence in the Middle East award. — Amiri Diwan photo

KUWAIT: Kuwait has signed a mem-
orandum of understanding (MOU)
with the International Labor
Organization (ILO) over a three-year
‘decent work’ program, which deals
with employment that respects fun-
damental human rights. As she signed
the deal alongside the ILO’s Regional
Director for Arab States Ruba
Jaradat, Kuwait’s Minister of Social
Affairs and Labor Hind Al-Sabeeh
said the MOU encapsulates the pro-
ductive relationship the Gulf state has
with the UN agency. Kuwait’s job
market is regulated by rigid legisla-
tion, the minister explained, which is

necessary given the rapid changes on
the economic and social fronts.

Echoing the Kuwaiti minister’s
sentiments, the ILO official hailed
the deal as a step towards establish-
ing a closer rapport between Kuwait
and the UN body, saying the pro-
gram is an integral part of the UN’s
2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development. Seen as a vehicle
through which the UN body pro-
vides support to its member states,
the ILO introduced its ‘Decent Work
Country Programs’ in 2004, which
involve governments, employers and
labor organizations. — KUNA

Kuwait, ILO join forces for
‘decent work’ program

LONDON: Member of the Advisory Board
of the United Nations Development Office
in Kuwait Sheikha Intisar Salem Ali Al-
Sabah praised achievements made by
Kuwaiti women in the labor market, which
helped them take leading positions in sever-
al sectors. This came during a lecture she
delivered at the Regent’s University London
late Saturday on ‘The Arab woman and her
role in developing society,’ in participation
with a host of women activists, as well as
academics and diplomats.

In the lecture, Sheikha Intisar assured
that success of Kuwaiti women came from
the faith of the political leadership in their
ability to play a leading role in developing a
society. Kuwaiti women were more fortu-
nate than their peers the Gulf region, as
many of them had the opportunity to enroll
in regular education since the 1950’s, which
had a great impact on establishing an edu-
cated society where women account for 47
percent of its labor market nowadays, she
noted.

She also stressed the importance of
women to have trust in their capabilities
and potent ia ls  to achieve their  goals .
Sheikha Intisar expressed the hope that
societies will change their stereotypical
thinking that considers men as the main
component for any society, reaffirming that
successful societies are those who depend
on both men and women in the working
environment. — KUNA

Official highlights Kuwaiti women’s labor achievements

LONDON: Member of the Advisory Board of the United Nations Development Office in Kuwait
Sheikha Intisar Salem Ali Al-Sabah speaks during the lecture. — KUNA

SHARM EL-SHEIKH, Egypt: The
Republic of Madagascar and the Kuwait
Fund for Arab Economic Development
(KFAED) have inked a loan agreement
worth KD 3 million ($10 million) for
funding a river bridge project. The deal
was signed by Director General of
KFAED Abdulwahab Al-Bader and
Madagascar’s minister of finance
Vonintsalama Andriambololona, on the
sidelines of the Africa 2018 conference
which kicked off Saturday in the
Egyptian resort city of Sharm El-Sheikh.

The signing ceremony was attended
by Madagascar’s President Rivo

Rakotovao and Kuwait Ambassador to
Egypt Mohammad Al-Thuwaikh. The
project aims to transfer passengers and
move goods as well as facilitate traffic
to sell agricultural products and pro-
mote tourism. This is the seventh loan
provided by KFAED to Madagascar, the
other six ones were offered to finance
some projects in different sectors. They
were estimated at KD 17.2 mil l ion
(about $58.5 million). KFAED also has
provided one technical aid to the coun-
try evaluated at KD 130,000 about
($442,000) for a feasibility study of a
project. —KUNA

MOSCOW: A Kuwaiti delegation headed by
Undersecretary of Ministry of Justice
Zakaria Al-Ansari held talks yesterday with
officials of Russia’s Ministry of Justice to dis-
cuss judicial cooperation between the two
countries. The Kuwaiti delegation arrived in
Russia on a three-day visit to discuss with
officials the terms of the extradition agree-

ment and other agreements between Kuwait
and Russia, Ansari said in a statement to the
press. He also explained that both sides are
keen on developing bilateral relations on the
legal level, indicating that these negotiations
were a culmination of previous efforts over
the years of discussions between the min-
istries of both countries. — KUNA

Kuwaiti delegation discusses
judicial cooperation in Russia
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